
pilot programming for our congregation’s 
Family Life and Learning program, new 
speakers and presenters from around the 
globe, and support for our staff.

Your meaningful contribution is once 
again crucial for our continued communal 
strength. We plan to return to our building 
this coming year as safety allows, and we 
will need to invest in our staff, facility, and 
technologies to keep our community vibrant 
and accessible to all. 

And, we continue to offer membership 
and program scholarships to create equi-
table opportunities for engagement for all. 
Financial requirements at our congregation 
should never be a barrier to membership or 
participation. In order to foster this type of 
inclusion, we need your help. 

You can directly subsidize these commu-
nal measures with your meaningful year-end 
contribution. We're asking you to consider 
a year-end donation to TBH that keeps the 
luminescence of our Jewish community 
brightly lit in the months to come and acces-
sible to all.

Thank you for your generous support of 
TBH, and for being a part of the TBH com-
munity. The TBH Board joins me in wishing 
you and your family a happy and joyous 
Hanukkah.
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 KISLEV - SH'VAT 5782The Short Schrift
As winter approaches, we once again 

brighten our homes by lighting  the candles 
in our Hanukkah menorah. This year, like 
every other, we continue to bind together in 
community, illuminate the dark nights with 
our collective flame, and honor our tradi-
tions together. 

Continuity is a key theme of the Hanuk-
kah season and a key organizing principle 
of our TBH community. Throughout this 
pandemic, our continuity as a Jewish com-
munity, a Jewish home and family for the 
South Sound region has guided our steps 
without falter.

We continue to pray together, we continue 
to meet together, and we continue to learn 
together (even it is still on Zoom and Face-
book). And we continue to celebrate life’s 
simchas together and we continue to grieve 
together.

The continuity of TBH’s light is more 
important than ever. Please consider an end 
of year pledge that will help us continue to 
support new and established members of 
our community, and offer the broad range of 
activities, spiritual opportunities, and educa-
tional breadth that are the hallmark of TBH 
as Center of South Sound's Jewish Commu-
nity.

Last year your incredible generosity 
meant that our Hanukkah Appeal reached 
historic success. Together, we raised 
over $20,000 to sustain our congregation 
throughout the year. That money funded 

Support the 
Campaign>

https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/annual-campaign
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/annual-campaign
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/annual-campaign
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Working with a local landscape architect, the New Property Improvements Team (NPIT) at TBH has put together 
three alternative concept master development plans for expansion of the courtyard and improvements to the newly 
acquired parking lots. Each alternative presents a distinct development theme. 

Three Alternatives
The NPIT tasked our landscape architect with creating three themed plans. They are:

1. A Base Plan that aims to meet the commitments made during the parking lot capital campaign and the court-
yard FEMA grant submittal at the minimum capital cost and maximum net parking lot revenue.

2. A Dedicated Spaces Plan that aims to identify specific places to put the varied land uses identified during the 
community meeting stages of the capital campaign.

3. A Flexible Open Plan that aims to incorporate as many ideas as possible from the community meetings, while 
providing larger undefined spaces that are suitable for multiple uses.

How to Get Involved
There are three important dates to know about:

December 5:  Starting at 4pm, the poster-sized plans will be in the Hanukkah Tent for review and comment. 
Members of the NPIT will be present to answer any questions or listen to your preferences.
December 7:  At 7pm there will be a TBH Member Zoom meeting to present the three alternatives, identify costs 
and financing options, answer questions and understand preferences.  
December 10: Deadline for submitting questions and comments to the alternatives is noon on Friday, 12/10.  

Finally, Gary Schneider and Daniel Farber are co-leading the NPIT.  Feel free to contact either of them with any 
questions or comments if you are not able to make the meetings above.

Upcoming Steps
The NPIT is scheduled to meet to review all the feedback it has received from the community and prepare rec-
ommendations to the TBH Board.  The Board will be hearing the NPIT recommendation initially at its December 
meeting, and a final decision by the Board on the design, development phasing, and financing of the plan is expected 
in January.  It is likely that the project will be completed in several phases, with the first project possibly starting as 
early as this coming Spring.

Green Burial Survey

It’s Time to Consider the Alternatives

Natural (also referred to as green) burial grounds are becoming more available for family and friends to come 
to honor and remember their loved ones versus the more traditional cemetery settings. Spurred on by envi-
ronmentalists to address and better support our earth’s health, these burial grounds continue to be established 
with increasing frequency throughout the country. 

Among them are twelve Jewish cemeteries that include natural burial. (What distinguishes natural burial 
practices from our local current Jewish burial practices are that no cement liner is required, and the body of 
the deceased is buried no deeper than 4 feet allowing for a more effective return to the earth.)  A group has 
formed to explore natural burial options in Olympia, and invites participation in this survey: https://forms.gle/
tkA6TrfhLod95VRn8

All adults are invited to participate.

https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/track.php?id=d45615c9c05c40428cd52d3878a277d3&color=b3b3b5&url=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.shulcloud.com%2F1193%2Fuploads%2FDocs-for-web%2F21-020TBHAlternative1-Base.pdf&h=ad1a7
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/track.php?id=d45615c9c05c40428cd52d3878a277d3&color=b3b3b5&url=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.shulcloud.com%2F1193%2Fuploads%2FDocs-for-web%2F21-020TBHAlternative2-DedicatedSpaces.pdf&h=b3550
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/track.php?id=d45615c9c05c40428cd52d3878a277d3&color=b3b3b5&url=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.shulcloud.com%2F1193%2Fuploads%2FDocs-for-web%2F21-020TBHAlternative3-FlexibleOpen.pdf&h=c30e0
https://forms.gle/tkA6TrfhLod95VRn8
https://forms.gle/tkA6TrfhLod95VRn8
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Immigrant & Refugee Task Force Updates
It seems that everyday brings a new refugee crisis. The needs of people coming to the United States for safety and 
security can feel overwhelming.  It helps to remember the instruction from Pirkei Avot: “You are not obligated to 
complete the work, but neither are you free to desist from it."

Sometimes just the number of great organizations and the amount of incoming information can be overwhelm-
ing. Who has the time to read every relevant email in the inbox? Some of us on the Task Force find it useful to 
focus on the info from one or two organizations. There are several Jewish organizations addressing immigrant and 
refugee issues, including HIAS and Jewish Family Services in Seattle (You can find an Amazon wish list for JFS's 
work with resettling refugees from Afghanistan at jfsseattle.org)

Another great and local organization is the Jewish Coalition for Immigrant Justice NW.  This group has 
formed "to create a strong Jewish voice on immigrant justice by raising the level of activism and advocacy." JCI-
JNW has an amazing online newsletter that pulls together information and suggests actions on both a national and 
local level.  The provided links make taking action, donating or getting more information easy! Here's an example: 
"How to shine light on immigrant justice this Hanukkah with 8 nights of action!"

* One Hanukkah Solidarity Day @ the NW Detention Center on December 5th from 12-1:30pm. The Jewish Co-
alition joins with Never Again Action to support La Resistencia’s  powerful organizing for migrant justice.
* One letter to your members of Congress and the White House to include green cards as permanent relief in the 
“Build Back Better” reconciliation bill.
* One contribution to the Fair Fight Bond Fund to bond someone out of detention.
* One jacket to AIDNW for someone released from detention.
* One letter to Congress and President Joe Biden to pass the Afghan Adjustment Act to give evacuees a pathway 
to permanent safety and not just temporary protection.
* One needed household item for Afghan family resettlement in Seattle listed through Jewish Family Service or 
International Rescue Committee (IRC).
* One chance to support What We Carry, a documentary featuring Magdiel, who spoke at the Jewish Coalition's 
last Bond Fundraiser, and his family’s immigration journey as part of the migrant caravan from Honduras to the 
United States.
* One opportunity to recall and retell your family’s immigration story if relevant to rekindle our compassion for 
those coming to a new land.

The TBH Task Force encourages anyone who is interested in immigrant and refugee issues to sign up for this 
newsletter and maybe even get involved with the JCIJNW advocacy group.  They do not have website but can be 
contacted through Facebook or email. Let’s take action together and take a stand for immigrant rights!

SUPPORT NEEDED FOR OUR SANCTUARY GUESTS
Maria and her son took sanctuary in our Temple beginning in September 2019, when they were faced with depor-
tation to Guatemala. Due to both COVID and an improved environment for immigrants, the family is no longer 
housed at TBH. Both continue to express appreciation for all of us, especially the volunteers, and to have positive 
feelings about the time spent in the Temple.

However, they have continued to need some financial support and we are so thankful to those of you who have 
contributed.  We now realize that monthly assistance of $1000.00 will be needed for some time.

 We are reaching out to you now to pledge what you can on a monthly basis. To be clear, this is not a request 
from TBH. It comes from the TBH Immigration and Refugee Task Force, providing support through an account at 
Interfaith Works. Contributions are tax deductible. 

If you are unable to make a monthly donation at this time, one-time donations are welcome as well. 
Please click here to donate. If you have questions, contact Beth Halpern bethhalpern360@gmail.com

http://jfsseattle.org
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDPAZiEt8wwS6hp5wOIb3CiLQklh_fDrvdTAA_rDK5-Bk6Jq5um2EqiEJ_WcHdy-Lws14WLuu9DuwolTezEGcyDn-gqq7mmIPcp5_UhnZJZ-VilNW89Yeeg9A5DqW7FOKPJHAd8n2IparUe_k91LaGFOv3cXblTLj7q9HQso9wGb2gZN-Z0pE0P0c7FZJiRkT5U--T0Wa6W8TulHUksBbE0wk7uHt_aHReoIxmfYyq57OUqKclrE_WORQsGaIMCWffiU7nqdVdRGEBXnSI47O9EECIF5X-Fwt4k6atOA58plBuuWrCPsBK3kiaWvsEw8VzdoLCerv0l4bzdH-bczXMxBfkpz6RhumLHo89AmC5suCHNblMX9etYa2Ya_JXXL68Q/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h0/SrxeqQv3tioTQSHz-NIJ9Zn8ppalLaqyFdt6hzXRCLY
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/Mqag7sW8TIW-nixyBdulQvuimkTzU1JPoyBAzlaJf-KFsJCNrJjVPUsUPxJlvZ7ocR01558MXwjzWQi6oGw9AERIyj2er7gvhHBGoL8JUkrCNejpzzdubqq9y9M1mjyl7UrIyITC4oMmMOiXDCcY1y7n1uiYEWHal-eZrEmORdJa587osJgipkAC4cqNu8JZOVwooF6ysIN0X5LUWsfqV3JXwvnSMIHjVhGPrZv1CvIhh8mSNXmK-n-brCLMoM2KqdeLlQypwLIrehODpKA_J58jvQoKHX_2Jwoevk76zwyHhLbEkMV6lXZelVil1TFwjEGovxVWo4PuBEoHpSttgWkgSnwNZNB0Mj2OVJeSR6cS8xlXFdF2I7jB4YqGtq34V0aNlQsBuZ5dUxB52VkysAKR15AdrpnkSoEjb1G4bJXv_LyWl5iuaWNwv-1PeGUS/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h1/DE-cDS7cJJj5nUvIO7dgZE4Ttf3FrJJw0YECKbz8cK4
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/A7GQnnr_XzUYyessq5BiRA1euFja49jf2A5BnJO5yMveyVuehITguJ3T1c_kGAZPFi7ypv1C2pMr187q82YM41oug1O-uXsQF1ag5GF274-oQjVqt1_zmNOBDERBYtWbpiSQZo8RaU2yuGgT8LhW1b8NlvPx53qATRtAprYbbjcutpBvtsmi1dOR7zTG-W8ApkuGE209D9KBZqjLxTRRae35a9uJuEE-EsSZUhDAbCfyPnAXJ2g9T5eFvS6c0fwv8Be1jNy14VrzNIQkPiZAxfkeDsrDVMdAXFcd7Jrpuy1B3SpafYvyu4cewssv43Km5kYGmglTavI0IarxPI2VatA7QsGBNsDt7T1nNj2KMUKQQO6P_fqPPjhciDjUkYgN/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h2/9Xn1ec-8eO2Se4Ai8_NTjUg5Zr03EKJMo7NlSNAOfrA
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDPZZ86nu7EqDLYto_Hjlaev9VAXlKTdyoH1hBhhsF0nIA9n5nDfXF32BtFbDphFNoykjAFWg2XJd_aVh0WIig53vC5hQgTm3GQCdKW8MobLZK9mJy8KzjPZcUHZug4oyjdlzHW9cRo3DTtm0smMgVKUrkN80lihf2tUhErf0Ee_bMN6YaT6i2egJkptZhSEFuHIHFkbrwozWV5GFHvBSkoVPUMxVfqSGFLe-1DTJhgJnhkVA5xbFcLOhV_EnXKumtq_f0PKzg8s1_Pg40I65wUM3y202V_8YpwSIQRLAt-FL6yGaARTKW9SZpxAPmyWlnRkKWbsigTDKsyHVPQbWK0QvPMF2Qv4zuM0FLjPl5NGjpxKl4fgnjnR-sz4r9druZdkvAIA5S9vxJlQX-ZAKW_JDvVuhGwqRPGifg60CLcATZZnET7LlLs-35hVFyszw79YGfJvOoGTs7MNf37x3yQY/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h3/F_XIhtTBuefPLXhNn1szW8I0JdcWXvxMDMj5bsEbk5w
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/mw31GZsW-tYdpIw-ePlYv7eWebv8RJLSKXKfsYfplJ9DwPC9WPglJz8LT3peLZFOhK0zRfB27zPYGDiYhC-JBEM4Ss7i11yitRDBHZ4H9Hpx828MnAFSQL1flv7-JyqfrU56rrhFEUj6L7meSFDED1sk_vblTIRF1f143dnSYe3zpE-ISBS3BnLEcCf-vlJ-BaXy4f4UAEJNSTmvAnofWDHter_csAnHUWcZ0DR40fXJzO4XJQIKbmxeVvDeOM7q-4D4NmTPOdIQGxbyDZ8bGFby-sPOA4xKUEKzPI09aGZZhogHJFf7I14ivXVHt_fC4g-sXo-XK9ZxHsJtH5unuVb-1nCr73gK3Hgj9Qq89zzq7RhN-RPG94OpC2JIi_GGIdOnTMr54RIowivgpfkmzvtt-4b-FsnyW4U6_jrNTfo9T1c4RhsBmYVXv_TV7fs5mO6AdbWTtYJxITJB1h_Y_LrPe5uR3tMGEFpnwNN_EZ-lcEe9pueUZcmjBvMXTpoc/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h4/uohJ7mpmEDIZHfXJ8kwO_qKKNGOYvCetAk9MWEv3d98
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/KTqGVTU95m3XYkCVwdzD9VKiU2BreD2BDl_kgnRHO9_HHOoF_m4YNUdqIrTg36xR6IMG_3czo1e_CZcm2l5Ucd-wlyAiqvS6zyBUJ5uAq_Dz4d7DNcwQWzgRfB4nfQ956GO5ITWp2TZWsO-r8VBxqrMjxlU5046tplk1CAPp9cjOOT1jlilEcA9ZGrgnWoM1jtXU-7zqBNHDqgal8u3FMondSz7JH13ONVoG5OqeWgQbxzzvpJjCXZS__sDsU8AA2RvbpH9TpG5cjupbkl2L2uNLfRK4f9YhPx_7cXCccTpZMg-mlqhK668dNx3YGgM7O9WENlKcufOgZlIHBB-7h1-TuL0VHB0-ghiC3zrk_70/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h5/uIto3jXSuL7Woqle8hkzRKHdT4UyMb9uSfNkt4eho_Y
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDFxA8AkwkBS7pQKJZWnkf_apvWgqvZSC_Cx3tBjXMUgs2ImAJIGQX5yMHkYcVgwVA9vwMelhx9RIfS5CAeym0xdSkctWnc8W5fEhqFCPFcE8GnMp9JbQ-otsUnrIa7mjxwyYEb_rD0g_gr0GHiHPKMJ6jXazrAek00tR-YS96U1PjP8IbIBqh7lRZBmspJDsHVf7eSpurthAOemdU8E5v6khI39yCCLPRsV8gjD5STzvrIiPqnc5tNcRn-iir96eVAJKRdGLW82IbgBDnmm1qaPOZG2MKyPn-7L2_v5vmD9ht7RGXfGvsLvpTa05EuKiOU8-N7eNDBxbywNIJaGAL4e_JOreDYJsXYh30oXqFHOHjMDxSdgwJe1POXXOv_I-nIlbeTuqUCMZb7TmntffML8/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h6/oNu5bDg5mN1aQpy11TBAZPyBI6WSqfEyWGBkXuxiosc
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/what-we-carry-a-feature-documentary?bbeml=tp-WDMdnQLqP0iCHRTIgBtxIQ.jZ8QJ20GFhUOd69kwe80eMA.rDoWyBLJfb0WbSgi1CaQSdw.lDBrvhhiG4kqs0nehPmj-xQ#/
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/subscribe-to-jcij-nw-newsletter-and-action-alerts-3?source=direct_link&
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/subscribe-to-jcij-nw-newsletter-and-action-alerts-3?source=direct_link&
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/tTBUZwcBH_2q13Ow12s-jcEEDgu6xDCIfW9VeGXs_Ul9OX_1Fy_zkEU_X-Cv79ZrCJiQcY9w6Lf8gSFbZH-j2TyJlg0E_LiNR6d9GLuAh7I2cGkWGyr7PooKyYttjrncMxnykyJkPbQkzeAg1UHVlTu8svLifR4Fxmgsu_cvb9PZ-jOoB_vYDvetUdUSGG80lRwlRonsFmWP3CqWwcZzSDCzg8ky5_d4HDx-2hV8oUuLjPRGtkGug7uMqtW5rZqcNNkU0FPGRruegW-iz62HNN9T_vFnex2c0Vs8DzD0gVNiEQ9-GD_6JIxvY3qj8tqirWbDEbROXpYKG8r-bg1RvWalTrVTjJZyKdjoCp0ic_TdorE7hekXBpir5soxPpQZ/3h0/x8Qctvp2Q8W7Zpakum-CNg/h28/6iLTS7uUJRZpMcPtiTijyqcAxBjIn0FHPjQkkm8aKfA
http://jcij.nw@gmail.com
https://images.shulcloud.com/1193/uploads/Docs-for-web/Donationforsanctuaryinstructions.pdf
mailto:bethhalpern360@gmail.com


UPCOMING EVENTS

Hanukkah Party!
Sunday, December 5, 4:00pm
Community candlelighting & celebra-
tion in our outdoor tent! 

Senior Schmooze
Tuesday, Dec. 7 & 21, 12:00 pm 
The first Tuesday of the month will be 
an in-person Schmooze and the third 
Tuesday will be an online gathering 
only. Come to either or both!

Congregational Discussion
Tuesday, December 7, 7:00pm
See page 2 for details

Advancing in Hebrew
Thursday, December 16, 7:00 pm

Healing & Havdalah
Saturday, December 18 7:00 pm
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Please check the weekly for 
updates.

Additional information regarding 
the 5782 High Holidays, includ-
ing the High Holiday webpage 
will go live ASAP!

Erev Shabbat Services
1st FRIDAY, DEC 3/JAN 7

7:30 pm       Shabbat Service

2nd FRIDAY, DEC 10/JAN 14
6:00 pm       Shabbat Salon@Home

3rd FRIDAY, DEC 17/JAN 21
6:00 pm       Growing Shabbat 

4th FRIDAY, DEC 24/JAN 28
7:30 pm       Hybrid Shabbat Service
registration required for in-person attendance

5th FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31
7:30 pm       Shabbat Service

   

Join us for our 
monthly Shabbat 
Salon@Home. Erev 
Shabbat Service 
will begin on Zoom 
at 6:00 pm, and our 
featured presenta-
tion will begin at 

approximately 7:15 pm. This month's 
speaker will be TBH member Andrée 
Aelion Brooks, presenting The Evil Eye, 
Amulets, Ghosts and Demons: exploring 
Jewish superstitions and mystical prac-
tices through the ages.

Dinner provided by Nineveh is avail-
able for pre-order, and you can pick it up 
at TBH on Friday afternoon.

December Salon@Home: 
Andrée Aelion Brooks
Friday, December 10,  6:00 pm

Shabbat Day Services
1st SATURDAY, DEC 4/JAN 1

 10:00 am Tot Shabbat (in person)

2nd SATURDAY, DEC 11/JAN 8
 10:00 am  Torah Study

3rd SATURDAY, DEC 18/JAN 15
 10:00 am  Mussar

4th SATURDAY, DEC 25/JAN 16
 10:00 am Talmud Study

5th SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
 No programming

Erev Shabbat Zoom>> Shabbat Morning Zoom>>

This is only a partial calendar. Please see the weekly email for a complete list of upcoming events and pro-
grams, and for any Zoom links. 

Book Group
Tuesday, De-
cember 21, 7:00 
pm
Florence Adler 
Swims Forever - 
Rachel Beanland
See the full book 

group 21-22 reading list here.

Senior Schmooze
Tuesday, Jan 4 & 18, 12:00 pm

Healing & Havdalah
Saturday, January 15, 7:00 pm-

Family Tikkun Olam
Saturday, January 16, time tbd 

Book Group
Tuesday, January 18, 12:00 pm
Spies of No Country: Secret Lives 
at the Birth of Israel - Matti 
Friedman

Advancing in Hebrew
Thursday, January 20, 7:00 pm 

https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/newsletters.html
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/newsletters.html
http://Additional information regarding the 57782 High Holidays, including the High Holiday webpage will go
http://Additional information regarding the 57782 High Holidays, including the High Holiday webpage will go
http://Additional information regarding the 57782 High Holidays, including the High Holiday webpage will go
http://Additional information regarding the 57782 High Holidays, including the High Holiday webpage will go
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/event/salonhome-tba1.html
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/event/salonhome-tba1.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82212653173
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87868800830
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/newsletters.html
https://images.shulcloud.com/1193/uploads/Docs-for-web/2021-2022_BookGroupList_onepage.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/1193/uploads/Docs-for-web/2021-2022_BookGroupList_onepage.pdf
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To create your Jewish legacy, 
contact Charles Shelan
cshelan@comcast.net    
(360) 352-1354   

Submitted by Tikva Glantz. Anachnu means “we” or “us” in Hebrew. This col-
umn highlights marvelous members of our congregational community!

Harriett Strasberg and her husband Steve Hodes, (also an active TBH member), 
moved to Olympia in 1989, and we have been enriched by their participation 
ever since! 

Harriet is an attorney in private practice. She represents employees in work-
place matters, including educators and the Washington Education Association. 
TBH has benefitted from Harriet’s legal expertise, and her commitment to social 
justice, in numerous ways. 

According to TBH Board President Allyson Brooks: “Working with Harriet is 
the equivalent of working with a social justice warrior. Whether in her practice, 

or as part of our synagogue as a volunteer, Harriet mirrors her values and seeks to find justice and safety for those 
that are in need”. 

Harriet served on the TBH Board from 2015 until 2019. As Board Secretary, she introduced the use of Dropbox 
for Board documents. Prior to that, there was no central electronic location for Board members to access docu-
ments. Subsequent Boards have continued to expand the use of Dropbox, which has greatly improved efficiency. 

Harriet’s crowning achievement during her Board tenure was updating the TBH Bylaws to better reflect current 
practices. She led the Board and congregation through this effort, assisted by past TBH President Barnett Kalikow, 
(also a practicing attorney). As part of this project, the existing TBH Constitution and Bylaws were combined, 
allowing a more streamlined approach to TBH governance. 

In addition to her Board service, Harriet is active on our Immigrant and Refugee Task Force, and recently 
joined TBH’s Homelessness Task Force. She is also a long-time Blintzapalooza volunteer. 

When asked why she chooses to dedicate her time to TBH, Harriet responded, “I love engaging with the other 
members of TBH as well as working with our wonderful Rabbi. I get a lot back from being part of the TBH com-
munity.”

Todah Rabah (thank you very much), Harriet, for all that you do for TBH! We are fortunate that you are willing 
to share your talents and expertise with us. 

ANACHNU - Harriet Strasberg

THANK YOU 
VOLUNTEERS!

Mailing
Charles Shelan

Leslie Goldstein
Allyson Brooks

Michele Jackman
Richard Jackman

Grounds Work
Gidon Bach 
Rob Carmel 

James Dolliver 
Jill Dole

Elizabeth Siegel
Bill Dole

Laura Hurtado Webb
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JEWISH FAMILY LIFE & LEARNING
PROGRAMS (JANUARY - MARCH)
Tot Shabbat: Jan 1, Feb 5, Mar 5 at 10:00 am

Growing Shabbat: Jan 21, Feb 5, Mar 18 at 6:00 pm

Family Tikkun Olam Activity –  Celebrate the 
convergence of Tu B’Shevat and MLK day of service 
with a tikkun olam activity Sunday January 16th. Details TBD. 

Family Havdallah craft and songs –  join us to 
braid your own havdallah candle and havdallah Saturday, 
February 26th at 6pm. Cost: $10 per family (one can-
dle)/$5 per extra candle. Register>> 

Family Purim play and learn –  learn about Purim 
through games and crafts Sunday, March 13th. Details TBD.

Where in the World? An exploration of Jewish 
life around the globe – designed for 7-10 age range 
A Jewish artifact has been stolen! We're looking for 
sleuths to help us seek out the clues to find it! We'll be 
putting clues together while exploring Jewish communi-
ties worldwide. This group will have four weekly meet-
ings - January 23 & 30 and February 6 & 13 at TBH. 
Cost: $36  Register>> 

Hebrew Havurah – designed for the 9-12 age range
These small groups of 3-4 kids learn Hebrew with the as-
sistance of a group leader. Groups are currently meeting 
in person on Mondays and Wednesdays but can expand 
to other days or remain entirely virtual, depending on the 
needs of the families. Cost: $90 Register>>

PJ Our Way Book Club – designed for the 9-12 
age range This book club is an opportunity for our kids 
to strengthen their Jewish friendships while discussing 
books with Jewish themes and values. This group will 
meet twice monthly on Sunday afternoons. Register>>

B’Mitzvah study - B Mitzvah study is coordinated 
individually with the rabbi. Students who are planning to 
include Torah reading as part of their b mitzvah should 
sign up for Hebrew Havurah. Additionally, all students in 
the b mitzvah year will be joining together for the Mov-
ing Traditions B Mitzvah Curriculum, time TBD.  

Continued on page 7

What service is right for 
us?

What programming is geared for us? What else should we 
know?

Children 
up to 4 
years old

Tot Shabbat is for young-
er kids and their families

PJ Library sends books and activities home to kids 
to enjoy with their families

All families are wel-
come at holiday or 
family activities not 
specifically designat-
ed for one age group

Upcoming family 
events:
January - Tu B'She-
vat/MLK tikkun olam 
activity
February - Havdallah 
candle making
March – Purim Play 
and Learn

***Look for our 
Purim celebration on 
March 16th - details 
TBD ***

Children 
between 4 
and 9

Tot Shabbat is appropri-
ate until school age kids 
transition into the Friday 
evening Growing Shabbat

PJ Library continues to send books and activities 
home to kids and TBH builds monthly activities 
focused on the same Jewish values and traditions.

Children 
between 9 
and 13

The Growing Shabbat 
service is appropriate 
unless kids are preparing 
for B-Mitzvah and should 
attend adult services

- PJ Our Way sends selected books home monthly 
and TBH has a book club for tweens to support the 
development of Jewish identity and connection
- Hebrew Havurah groups teach kids who choose 
to learn Hebrew 
- Some 12 year olds will choose to do a B-Mitzvah 
study with Rabbi Seth

Teens Adult services are appro-
priate unless teens are 
acting as role models for 
kids in the Growing Shab-
bat services

- Better Together is a Jewish teen group focused 
on strengthening Jewish identity through building 
bonds with Jewish elders. 
- Madrichim are teen helpers who support pro-
gramming by assisting group leaders

https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/event/family-havdallah.html 
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/event/where-in-the-world-an-exploration-of-jewish-life-around-the-globe.html 
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/form/hebrew-havurah
https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/event/pjow-book-club.html 
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Goldberg Fund
Tish Levee in memory of JJ Mattson and 
  Berkeley Garrison

High Holiday Appeal
Jack & Carole Kowitt
Stephen Hodes & Harriet Strasberg
Arielle Marks

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Jill Rosenkrantz & Jay Goldstein

Rabbi's Supplemental Compensation
Spencer Orman
Tikva & Cliff Glantz
Marilyn Gisser
Lisa Brodoff & Lynn Grotsky
Doreen & Nicolas Garcia
Susan Rosen & Michael Blum

Salon Sponsors
Vanessa Malapote Blandino & 
  Kenneth Malapote
Jill & William Dole
Holly Tichenor
Jack & Carole Kowitt
Lori Kishimoto & Craig Wallace

Sustaining Fund
Nina & Mort Shecter in memory of  Harry 
  Ebner & Sophia Shapiro Ebner
Thomas Carr & Wren Wolf in memory of 
  Bernard Carr
Laura Hurtado-Webb in memory of Dolores 
  Franco Hurtado
Susan Finkel
Katherine Davis-Delaney
Victor Kogan in memory of Faina V. Kogan
Maxwell Moe
Debra Shapiro Schwent in memory of  Sidney S
  Shapiro

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
CONTRIBUTIONS

WELCOME
New Members

Andrée Aelion Brooks
Laura & Patrick Bourland

Matt Kennelly
Phyllis Neff
Lydia Beth Leimbach
Mark Bean
Heather Rudich
Laura Jean Gallin
Traci Moran
Morton Shecter
Lisa Strange
Beth Dubey
Harriet Strasberg
Craig Wallace
Fred Turkheimer
Ellen Young
Richard Court
Meg Weiss
Tim Ramos
Anne Patterson
Lisa David
Rebecca Kamen
Nathaniel Proffitt
Linda Baron
Coyote North
Iila Kennelly
Shaun Montoya-
  Lewis
Bill Dole, Jr.
Milo Halofsky
Dan Shear

3
3
4
4
4
5
7
9
10
12
13
13
14
20
21
22
24
24
24
24
26
26
29
29
29

30
31
31

December/January
 Birthdays

Yom Huledet Sameach

3
3
7
9
10
10
12
14
15
16
18
19
19
20
20
23
25

25
25
27
27
29

3
3

December
Stephen Hodes
Martin Bard
Laura Hurtado-Webb
Carl Wolfhagen
Susan Poplack
Daniel Asher
Karen Janowitz
Ruby Stein-Citrin
Frank Herman
Gary Franklin
Mark Weiss
Alan Kamen
Liz Prince
Kassie Koledin
Michael Blum
Diana Schwartz
Eliana Stockwell-  
  Ferber
Joe Puchot
Eric Stein
Joceile Moore
Paul Alig
Jacqueline David

January
Kyle Goldman-Walker
Keona Goldman-
  Walker

Continued from page 6 

Better Together Teen Group – designed for ages 13-18. 
This teen group will come together to discuss current issues, 
leadership and Jewish values while also drawing wisdom and 
connection from interactions with our community’s seniors. 
This group will meet twice monthly, on Sunday afternoons, 
once with and once without the seniors. Because this program 
is already funded, there is no fee involved. Some programming 
with seniors may count as community service hours. Register>>

Madrichim – designed for 14-18 age range
Teens interested in very part time work or community service 
hours can email Catherine directly to be matched with a task 
that fits their need and aptitude. 

https://www.bethhatfiloh.org/event/better-together.html
http://beitsefer@bethhatfiloh.org
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DECEMBER & JANUARY YAHRZEITS

Earl Bean
Dallas Cline
Joanne Royer
Karen "Rosemary" 
Snyder
Harry Robinson
William Schrager
Minnie Cohn
Gregory John Neff
Billie Wolf Hanig
Lenore Greene
Ben Gale
Jacob Lieber
Beatrice Neff
Atara Hertz
Esther Reiner
Kathryn Dole
Sidney Shapiro
Sidney Schwartz
Richard Schneider
Evelyn Bean Bercovitz
Ted Strange

Rosemary Coufal
Pearl Rubin
Margaret Barnes
Helene Grossman
Iris Karger
Ron Stein
Arthur Weiss
Helen Stein
Jeremiah Ruben
Ellen Hecker Whitting
Shirley Lamm
John Victor Kaydus
Shirley Hacken
Rachel Kogan
Jacob Goldberg
Maurice Rubenstein
Edward Reiner
Henry Matis
Max Bach 
Patricia Marie Greene 
Goldie M. Reiner

These names will be read from the bimah at Shabbat services before and after the yahrzeit. Bold type denotes those inscribed on 
a plaque on our Memorial Wall. Please send any corrections and addtions to the Yahrzeit listings to tbh@bethhatfiloh.org!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS

4
4
5
6

6
6
7
7
7
9
10
10
11
11
12
13
13
14
14
16
17

18
20
20
21
22
23
23
23
24
26
26
27
28
28
29
29
30
30
31
31
31

Irving Hanig
Suzanne Haiby
Morton Saul Poplack
Philip Frank
Mark Kogan
Ralf Herman
George Bamberger
Bill Stockwell
Coleman Gershuny
Sophie Scheier
Dorothy Ebner
Jacob Weiss
Esther Robinson
Walter Furman
Kenneth Edgan 
  Goldstein Gale
Stanley Blum
Abraham Stern
Marguerite Connors
Chaim Leib
Maurice L. Halpern
Leonard Finkel

John B. Vincent
Meta Williams
Nathan Shenfeld
Sarah Goldberg
Wilma Timian
Sylvia Strasberg
Hayyim Leizerman
Leah Boyd
Celia Friedman
Nina Grauer
Jacqueline Silva
Dena Bank
Adina Rosenthal
Ruth Weiss
Sylvia Shelan
Barbara Sapsowitz
Bob Perretz
Dorothy Feigelman
Morris Cohen
Joyce Goldstein
Alvin Posner
Louis Rubenstein

1
1
1
3
3
4
5
5
7
9
10
10
10
12
12

13
15
17
17
17
18

18
18
18
20
20
20
21
21
23
24
24
25
25
26
26
26
26
27
27
28
28
29

The Short Schrift is moving to a bi-monthly format! Please continue 
to check the weekly emails for calendar updates and news.

mailto:tbh%40bethhatfiloh.org?subject=

